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IMrU SSIONS OLD AND N W

Trip From Bon to BengenAncient Ab

I byStrange LegendOld Castles of the
Twelfth Century Knight Roland

i Charlemagnes Champion Andernack
Recalls Caesars VictoriesMerovin-
gian

¬

Kings Made It Their Capital

Bonn pleasantly situated on a slope above the
Rhine is one of the most remarkable cities of Ger-

many
¬

As we gaze upon its majestic Cathedral
imposing buildings beautiful pleasure gardens and
worldfamed university it is hard to imagine that
here in the olden day Mercury was worshipped in

i neat tate that Caesar and his conquering legions
Tiuc had a camp here and that the Huns Franks
mill Normans in turn stormed the fortifications
erected in the days of Cladius Civilis the Bataver
All this I learned from an old guide book and from
a hazy knowledge of Tacitus whom I read in my
school days and never liked Leaving the station
1 made my way down the hill and traversing some
narrow streets I reached the river Here I learned
1 had some time to wait for the boat so I turned
back again to see the university made famous for-

ti nil time because of the names associated with it
notably Schlegel Kunkel Dahlmanu and Muller
TV ite of the present university was once an old
castle built by Clement Augustus L Here an acad-

m was founded in the year 1777 by Maximilian
Frederick and this was made a university in 1784
but it was only after the Congress of Vienna in
1s 14 that it attained any measure of success New
buildings were added and after some years it be-

came
¬

the first seat of learning in Germany The
university had a great deal to do with the pros-
perity

¬

of the town and it almost occupies the en
tire south side Connected with the university by
a beautiful avenue is the castle of Clement Rest
This castle was presented to the university by
Frederick William HI and it at present is used as-

a natural histry museum It has a magnificent bo ¬

tanical garden attached to it Close to the uni-
versity is Krenzberg a famous resort for pilgrims-
The front of the church represents the front of the
palace of Ponteus Pilate There is in the church

to flight of thirty steps called the holy staircase and-
it is an exact imitation of the Scala Santa which
belongs to the church of St John the Lateran at
Rome The pilgrims ascend this staircase on their
knees The Cathedral is a magnificent pile dating
back to the eleventh century and stands on the
same spot where the church which owed its origin-
to St Helena mother of Constantine once stood
Before the Cathedral is a bronze statue of the fa-
mous

¬

Beethoven who was born in this city in the
year 1770 After a short sfay in Bonn I boarded-
the steamer It had a full list of passengers
amongst them being a goodly sprinkling of Amer-
icans

¬

and all were looking forward with much
eagerness to that delightful trip from Bonn to Bin
gen The land on each bank of the Rhine was for
miles lowlying and fertile and it was only when
w entered the mountains the scenery commenced-
The first object of interest is the Heisterbach val-

ley
¬

l It is beautifully slreltered by woods and over
it rise Petersburg Stenzelberg and Nonnenstrom
berg In the center of the valley is the old mon
artery of Heisterbach now in ruins but hoary with
tin glory of a former day Before the gates of the
Abbey stand two statues St Benedict and St Ber ¬

4
nard You enter and everything breathes a holy
stillness The proportions of the choir can still
bo made out and around it are the graves of the

l monks their voices stilled forever The Abbey
dates back to 1202 and enjoyed years of prosperi-
ty

¬

until the military in the days of the Truchsess
quarrels sacked and burned it Some years after-
wards it was rebuilt hut alas for the vandalism of
modern times The Berg government of 1810 spld
the beautiful Abbey as building material and the

i

Muiie that once decked the quaint old Abbey in
the Heisterbach valley now strengthen the fortifi
ition of Cologne and Wesel A curious legend is

told of this Abbey I heard the old people of my
native place tell it when I was a boy A young
monk belonging to the Abbey of Heisterbach when
Mudving the Vulgate came to the passage A
ihoujand years with the Lord are but a watch in
Tin night With this passage surging through his
drain he went out into the forest behind the mon
at ry When there he heard wonderful music It

aged and in the distance he heard the monastery
l11 ring for vespers He returned to the monas
ftnI hut the monk who opened the gate stared at
In in and asked him who he was He told his name
slut the custodian of the gate shook his mead and
waid there is no such monk living here However
III was brought before the Abbot and the Abbot

a
hI irmg his story referred to the records of the
PIt and found that a young monk bearing the
mill name as the stranger now before him had

1 v diidered some hundreds of years ago into the for-
hI and disappeared I was but away half an
houi I said the young monk bewildered and then

11awned upon all present that a thousand years
+ II li the Lord are but as a day This is the legend
If Husterbach and it is but one of a thousand

dial are associated with the abbeys castles and
Jllos of the wide and winding Rhine Everybody
1m1 Ixaid or read about the Draclieufels which
ri s in lofty majesty above the Rhine This chain
or mountains extend for three miles inward and

the men from any of the seven peaks which com
JI isi the chain is a splendid one Down beneath

jn is the quiet valley of Heisterbach in the dis
tanc is Bonn and further still you can see the tur
11 is Spires and steeples of Cologne The old castle
flf Drachenfcls which crowns the slopes of the
inn llntaimi was built by Archbishop Frederick I of
C uopne in the twelfth century and the names andI
1

JPSjfijdfi connected with it would fill a goodsized
A little further on we come to time old

aiftp Of Rulcheseek associated with time name of
ilme Anight Roland the bold champion of Charle

t

nn apne He loved the daughter of time Lord of
urachenfcls and she hearing that her lord had
J Jien in battle at Roncevalles took the veil Roland

turged home to find his love had become thebride of Heaven and there in that lone oW aaatl

above the Rhine he fretted his heart away for the
fair maid of Drachenfels

Andernach is a beautiful old city of Roman
origin and is the chief town of Maifeld What a
history that old city has had Here Caesar camped-
his victorious legions and many a time and oft
the Merovingian Kings traversed its streets in their
bullock carts for it was their capital Charles the
Bold Henry V and Frederick I waged bloody bat¬

tles through the adjoining country The Swedes
were once masters of it and in nearer days the
fearless Turenne stormed its walls Once too the
marauding Cossack swept its streets and it was
only in ISlo that Anderach knew peace under Prus ¬

sian rule Beside the Cathedral stands the grim
massive old watch tower showing the breach made
by the French guns in 1CS8 and in the Cathedral-
rest the bones of the Emperor Valetinian and a
scion of the house of Barbarossa Andernach is
noted for its millstones and we are told that the
quarries around the city were known and used by
the Romans SAPPER TANDY

I
FRENCH ATHEISTIC SCHOOLS

The TylerKeystone a SemiMonthly Masonic

Journal Ann Arbor Mich Nov 1909Rev L
A Lambert Scottsville Monroe County N Y

Dear SirIn your issue of October 23 New
York Freemans Journal there is an editorial re ¬

lated to the atheistic attitude of the Neutral
Schools of France You call attention to the text-

books in use which tend to discourage belief in
God As you are aware no doubt the Masons in
the United States are interested in this tendency-
in France which has resulted in our severing all
fraternal relations with the French Masonic bodies

Can you give me some specific instances in the
French text books wherein this unfair advantage-
is taken in the Neutral Schools by the atheistic ele ¬

ment who evidently are those who decide upon the
text books used In our fight against atheism
Catholics and Masons may stand side by side al ¬

though in ither respects there has been a difference-
in the past we believe that this differences by no
means surmountable and that in other ways
than this we shall see the two organizations reach ¬

ing out with a common purpose
Hoping to hear from you at your earliest con ¬

venience I am yours sincerely
RICHARD PRIDE Editor

While the personal good will of the editor of the
TylerKeystone and that of many other Freemasons
whom we know and have known is quite eVident it
yet remains true that there is a profound and rad ¬

ical antagonism between the ultiniate principles of
Freemasonry and those of the Catholic Church

When a young priest we became acquainted
with Colonel Ashley of southern Illinois who as
contractor built time southern part of the Illinois
Central railroad He was a man of ability and ed ¬

ucation a Protestant and a Freemason He was a
man of fine character and of attractive personality
and we became intimate

One day in a soul to soul talk he said You
are a young man beginning your career Every
young man should set before him some one great
purpose in life some ideal towards which lIe should
labor and never lose sight of in all the various oc¬

cupations that may engage his attention
Now there is a noble end towards which you

might devote your life
What is the end you would propose Colone-

lIt is the reconciliation of the Catholic Church
and Freemasonry I have been a Freemason for
many years and I have never seen anything wrong
in it or in its teaching In fact some of its pro ¬

ceedings and ceremonies are similar to some of
those I have seen in Catholic churches I have be ¬

come greatly interested in the Catholic Church-
In fact I have thought seriously of joining it but-
I find I cannot do so without leaving Freemason-
ry

¬

and I do not like to do that
Suppose I undertook that enterprise how do

you think I ought to proceed How begin
Well you might represent to the authorities

that there is nothing wrong in Freemasonry
If I did that they would smile on me be

nignantly and ask Are you a Freemason I
would have to answer No Then they would ask
What induces you to think you know more about
it than we do

I would say a very reliable Freemason told
me so

But they would say This reliable Mason was
under oath not to tell you the secrets the mysteries
and esoteric doctrines of the order If so lie broke
his oath and is therefore not reliable In fact we
know all that you know and more

What would I say to that 1

Yell you might suggest that the Pope become-
a Mason and then he would know all about it

That is to say Let the mountain come to Ma-
homet

¬

If the Pope found something wrong in
Masonry he would be bound under the oath he had
to take not to reveal it He would therefore have
to be untrue to the Church or untrue to the lodge-
I think I would not like to make that suggestion-
to him

JUST PUNISHMENT-

A
r

special cable dispatch from Rome brings the
news of a remarkable occurrence at the Shrine of
Our Blessed Lady Portenza Italy where an anti ¬

clerical butcher after dishonoring the shrine and
forcing his dog to lick time image was immediately
stricken falling senseless and assuming the rigidity-
of death

The dispatch continues He was conveyed to a
hospital where he recovered but lIe vas mad He
barks like a dog

The inhabitants of Portenza are convinced that
a miracle was performed and are flocking in pil¬

grimage to the shrine where solemn functions in
reparation of the outrage are being held

How explain it otherwise

The validity of a California statute has been
attacked not on the ground that it is unconstitu ¬

tional but that it is not grammatical Maybe it
was copied from some of Utah fish and game
laws

BANSHEE TALE-

We publish the following interesting poem pre-

served

¬

by one who by his writings has done much-

to perpetuate the treasures of Irish literature and
has always espoused the cause of Irish patriot ¬

ismEditors

Santa Fe New Mexico November 22 1909

Editor InterMountain Catholic Salt Lake City

Utah
Dear SirI read with real pleasure your article-

on
a
Time Banshee in your number of the 13th inst

Oh dear how I love the precious old Irish supersti ¬

tions they are so innocent and harmless and they
bring me back again to the grand old Hills of Ul¬

ster where I was born about 78 years ago Think ¬

ing you would like to publish a splendid poem of

the Banshee who visited the Great King Brian the
night before the glorious battle of Clontarf I give-

it to you regretting that it is anonymoust i A L MORRISON

Vision of King Brian the Night Before the Battle-

of Clontarf Fought on Good Friday 1014
The great old Irish houses the proud old Irish

names
Like stars upon the midnight today their lustre

gleams I

Gone are the great old houses the proud old
names are low i

That shed a glory oer the land a thousand years
ago

These were the great old houses oer whom a spirit
held

Mystic watching at lifes closing in the distant days-

of old
Oft foretold they of deaths advent in a slowly

chaunted wail
And often in the tones that glad a warrior in his

mail

And wheresoer a scion of those great houses be
In the country of his Fathers or the lands beyond

the sea
In city hamletlit by tbe valley on the hill >

The Spirit of his brave old sires is watching oer
him still

Twas thus before the battle that freed the Irish
land

That crushed the Dane forever on Clontarfs en
purpled strand

Twas thus that brave King Brian at the midhour
of the night it

Saw a vision as he slumbered befitting kingly
sight-

A woman pale and beautifula woman sad and
fair

Proud and stately was her stature black and flowing-
was her hair

White as snow the robe around her floating shadow
like and free

Whilst with a silver trumpets tone to the sleeper
thus spoke she

King unto thee t is given to triumph oer the
Dane

To drive his routed army unto the northern main
But the Palace of thy Fathers thou shalt never

see again +

Thee and the Son thou lovest shall sleep among
i

the slain I

Yet far into the future thy memory shall live
And to the souls of men unborn a glorious impulse

give
Thy dynasty shall perish before a factious band
But thy spirit shall forever dwell upon the Irish

land
Men yet unborn shall know thee as thy countrys

sword and shield
Wise and prudent in the council brave and skillful-

in the field
When the factions and the spoilers shall trample-

on the free
They will pray to God to raise them a Deliverer-

like thee

Thou shalt leave unto thy country mid the na ¬

tions a proud name >

Thou shalt leave it peace and freedom and a bright
and glorious fame

Thou shalt leave it upraised Altars lionntr homesPPy
and smiling fields

Where the sower shall be reaper of what Heavens
bounty yield-

sYettrampling on the country the spoilers foot
shall come

Wood to conquest and to plunder by factious feuds-
at home

Milesian with Milesian shall battle day by day
Till the glory of the Irish land shall pass from it

away

The fanatic and the bigot shrill come with fire and
brand

With foreign swords and foreign laws black heart
and bloody hand

They will trample on the Altar they will desecrate
the shrine

And pollute each holy relic that thy country holds
divine

But thy country shall stand firm thro plunder and
thro scathe

To that which thou shall die for her consecrated
Faith

Though her Altars be in ruins though her conquer-
ors

¬

shall slay and rive
Yet despite of ban and guerdon her Faith shall

still survive

Thy countrys best and bravest shall struggle long-
in vain

And some shall seek in distant lands to scape a
conquerors chain

And some shall fall from princely hall een to the
peasants shed

And many on her hardfought fields shall slumber
with the dead

But the God whose hand is stretched forth thy
country to chastise I

In His own good time and fitting will bid the
prostrate rise

For her Faith He hath recorded where the mighty-
seal is set

And His mercy aye it shall gush forth to vivify
her yet

In her deepest hour of sorrow in her hour of
darkest shame

Thy country still will treasure the glory of thy
name

In time greatest hour of triumph when her history
shall bear

To the future all her glory thine shall still be fore ¬

most there
No more silo spake unto him but passed like mistaaway
And it floats up from the valley beneath the sum-

mer
¬

ray
No more she spake unto him but ever on the gale
Unto the hour of dawning came a low and mystic

wail

Next day amid the foremost brave Murrough fight¬

ing fell
The Power of Irish chivalrythe Son he loved so

well
And from our shores

a
forever was swept that day

the Dane
But the old King and his valiant Son were num¬

bered with the slain
f + A

i

God hasten the day when another battle will be
fought that will drive the accursed British despot
into the ocean never to return

Your friend and countryman-
A L MORRISON

INTERESTING LETTER

Special Crrespnodence-
To the EditorSir Some one did me the

kindness to mail me a copy of The Intermountain
Catholic and after reading the editorial on Jamai-
ca

¬

it occurred to me your readers might be inter ¬

ested to learn of the humble beginning of religion-
in the wilds of northern Ontario Canada In the
hunting regions of northwestern Ontario the name
of Leetle Father Laniel is held in reverence and
respect by Indians halfbreeds and the timber
jacks who are denuding the great pine and spruce
forests in these savage and romantic regions This
noble and lovable priest is one of the heroic Cath-

olic
¬

missionaries of northern Canada and to me
when I looked into his large kindly eyes and upon
his bearded face bronzed by sun and wind he
seemed the reincarnation of St Andrew the apos ¬

tle of the Scythians-
I wonder how many of us know of other such

heroes or of the French Canadian priests who labor
among the Indians of northern Ontario Last
summer I had occasion to know and to admire one
of these men He came to a Hudson Bay post on
Lake Temagami where the civilization of that part-
of the country was centered Civilization consisted-
of the tiny Hudson Bay store of six roughlybuilt
Indian houses the rectors house the fire rangers
lodge and a tiny white church atop a hillock

The priest stayed for some days over two weeks
For that time the little clearing about the post was
alive with people Every available spot was used
for pitching tents Every island nearby showed
signs of habitation The Indians came from miles
around to be present during the priests visit Mod ¬

est families arrived packed into one canoe an-
cient fathers of tribes accompanied these sturdy-
men whose own little sons came in their mothers-
arms To these people the journey was the event-
of the jear To the priest it was everyday life
for his time was spent ministering to such outof
theway people They brought him their babies to
be baptized their sons and daughters to be married
their old folks to be prepared for the death which
would overtake them before his next visit He dis ¬

missed the schoolmistress and took over the teach-
ing

¬

of the children himself Every morning he said
mass in the little church lie instructed old and
young in the doctrines of their religion He taught
the boys the gentle art of football In spare mo ¬

ments he made kneeling benches for the church
The mass on Sunday was a very impressive Cer-

emony
¬

The church was crowded to overflowing
Mothers brought their babies because there was
nowhere to leave them A few devoted dogs even
strayed in with their masters The Indians sang
in their plaintive voices simple little hymns which
they knew by heart Time priest delivered three
sermons one in Indian one in French and one in
English He warned the men against the evils of
the use of firewater he urged them not to lend
their homes foi the lewd dances His words were-
so simple so earnest that his hearers urely re¬

solved to try to conform their lives to them
I cannot but wonder if Dr Drummond the poet

of the habitant mad he been spared to the north
land would not have given us a picture of such a
priest to stand beside his Curi of Calumette

MONA MLAUGHLIN
St Josephs Convent Brentwood Long Island

November 20

NO CnURC NO Rl1610N

Bible Not Read ExtensivelyWithout
i

Churches Religion Would DieEssen-
tial

¬

for the Young to Inculcate Moral ¬

ityReligion Transmitted From Par¬

ents to ChildChristianity Came From
ChristScriptures Show Necessity of
Church t

Eureka Utah Nov 27 1909
l

Editor Intermountain Catholic I read with
deep interest your able article on the Y M C A

I was in Salt Lake on that Sunday and attended the a

meeting when the interesting debate took place

The verdict of the audience that the average

man whoever he is could be a Christian without
being a member of any church Thank God for
that as we have been under time impression that l

the average man could not be a Christian under
any circumstances church or no church

According to some of the teachings of many
Protestant sects notably Unitarianism Holy Roll
erism an Dowieism the average man can be a
Christian without believing in the Mosaical God

Christ of Justice much less a church One of they

speakers Mr Saal called attention to the fact that
the Bible is in the hands of the average man who-

is well able to form his own conclusions Fancy
dear reader if you can the astonishing spectacle-
of the Bible in the hands of the average man If
he had said the newspaper instead of the sacred
writings he would have been nearer the truth The
average man knows as much in a thorough man ¬

ner of the Bible in this country today as a grass ¬

hopper knows about finger bowls In fact if the
children of the human race had to wait until they
grew up to be average men and with that great
zeal to clutch the Bible in order to find out what
they should believe and how they ought to live
which is so characteristic of the average man there
would not be any Christian faith at all until hales
was covered with ice Assume the destruction of all
Christian churches in the world at the present time
especially the Roman Catholic church with no
consequent religious instruction for young chil-

dren
¬

r

in the formative period of their lives and in
two or three generations there would not be anj
faith in time Bible or Christianity worth mention-
ing

¬

remaining Why even under present condi ¬

tions Christian belief among a host of Protestant
sects and people also among a growing number of
Catholics is rapidly dying out to rekindle into
flames of a living faith no more

Every opponent of religion every hater of Jesus t

Christ knows that by destroying the inculcating kin

of religious principles in the easily molded hearts-
of

fit

innocent children he saps the very foundation of
Christianity If children received no Christian ed-

ucation
¬ j

in the Protestant Sunday school or Cath-
olic

¬ I

parochial school not one in every hundred
would be a Christian left to manhoods hardened
days and Bible reading Under the present regime i

how many male adults read the Bible compared to
the teeming multitudes who dont and never can
peruse it How many thousands of men cannot 1

even remember what they do read unless they are F

deeply interested in the subject 1 How many men l

in Salt Lake City are absorbed in the study of the
Scriptures A mere handful And many of those
who do give some application to it misunderstand-
quite

1

a few of its important passages y

The individuals who composed this meeting
claim to possess Christianity but where did they
obtain it or their knowledge of it1 From mothers
and fathers who received it from churches from
preachers allied to such institutions and from i

periodicals issued by Christian denominations-
In the concrete where did the world get its

Christianity From Christ And He was intimate-
ly

¬

associated with the Jewish synagogue or
church In fifteen hundred years all the Chris ¬

I

tian nations of the world received their religion l
from missionaries belonging to the Roman Cath r

lie church and she in turn received it from Christ Ii

and the twelve apostles Where did Martin Luther IIF

John Knox King Henry Viil and all the sixteenth i

century originators of Protestantism receive their J
knowledge of the Saviors tenets and also their r
worldly education From the Roman Catholic
church Where did the Christians of the first 400 i
years of the purest age of the Faith obtain the
teachings that enabled them to die so bravely when
the New Testament as a book was not yet in exist¬

ence From an established church It matters not i
whether this early church was the Roman Catholic
church or not history says and we believe it was i
nevertheless it was a visibly organized church with
bishops priests and deacons The intelligent men
who voted in the affirmative at this Y M C A t
meeting thereby claiming that a man could bea f

I

Christian without belonging to a church should
wake up and brush the cobwebs from their dark-
ened

¬ I

minds or else sensible people will begin to t
doubt their Christian light and whether it be not 1
darkness that is in them They should vividly call Ii

to mind those forceful admonitions of the Scrip ¬ t
tures which says Go ye and teach He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved He that be j

lieveth not shall be condemned And again He
that will not hear the church let him be to thee as
the heathen and the publican How forsooth
could the peoples of the world in any age be
taught and baptized without a divinely established
church to commission and send forth men not

tl

women to preach and baptize RICARDO t

CHINA HAS 1500 NATIVE PRIESTS-
In China there are over 1500 native priests and

many of them have made their theological course
in the College of the Propaganda Rome Italy The
history of the native Chinese priest is full of many j

splendid examples of heroism In the past many 4

have suffered martyrdom and there is scarcely an i
instance of an expriest in the history of the tChurch in China i

Jii

It wont be very long now till the population of l

Africa will be reading of the exploits of one Theo i

dore Roosevelt on the American continent i

4


